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Judpe~ Chester Munson, 
1 Leonard Rhone 
{ John A. Woodward, 

Sheriff —Miles Walker 
notary— Robert G, Brett, 

Charles Smith 
James A. McClain, 
Frank E. Bible, 

J. Greist 
j John Wolf 

y Philadelphia is proud of its earthquake, 
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Valker will walk over the 

ff and leave his compet. 
v miles behind. 
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ne Democrats again 

ar: 

Miles W 
f. hoi 

iT shen 

> 
showed their 

friendship for the soldier by nominating 
Chas. Smith for treasurer, who lost an 
arm in the service of his country. 

a 

The Miflin county democratic conven- 

Congress, 

ate, J. B. Seiheimer ; assembly, 

. Fey f nominated for Andrew mn 

Brosius ; judge, Jacob 
; sheriff, Adam Weidman, 
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associate 

ition to the n¢ ext o > e next expedi t 

ill be gent out by Barnum who wants 

ole for his next show ~—it will 

rowd than the white ele- 
phant, no doubt. 
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At last Gen. Grant] refuses to accept a 
g. The American Political Alliance 

has offered him the nomination for Pres- 
ant Perhaps they for- 

r the expressage. 
lpn pe 

Harper's run for a third term 

one and su He 
of His 

he refuses, 

Was a strong SMTONZ 

came within an ace i 

popularity as Prothonotary alone made 

him strong—clever and obliging always. 
rei ait mnt 

The Democratic county convention 
nominated Hon. Adam Hoy for Presi. 

dent Judge by acclamation. Judge Hoy 
deserves { of esteem. He is 

eminently}fitted for the bench and his oc- 
f the high position since the res- 

. 
his mark 

tt 

1pancy ¢ 

ignation of Judge Orvis has been marked 
sound and ready judgement, 

ear a view of legal points, that 
satisfied he will be a safe man to 

His unspotted 

haracter and high sense of honor render 

] nore fitted to wear the ju- 

wilh BO Ci 
A 

all feel 

him all the 
dicial ermine. 
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The Democratic County Convention of 

last week was an animated affair. There 
was mhuch tugging, pulling and button- 

holing of delegates and such during the 

previous to the assemblage of the 

and many fellows who 

wught they had their slate all right 

found that some other fellow was ahead 

when the balloting was over. So it goes 
~we trust all are satisfied and slept well 

the following night—the writer did, 

only that dream of brass bands and 

other organizations coming with their 

little subscriptions haunted us. Really 
the way of the candidate —the unsuc- 
ceasfal one—is hard. 

eoca———— ici a 

“A Voter” wants to know whether the 

board of Commissioners re nominated 
made proper efforts to have recovered 
back into the treasury from the late 
Sheriff ‘the sums alleged to have 
been obtained illegally on board, and for 

removing fish-baskets. The sum ob- 

tained for removing fish-baskets was 

near $700 and overcharges on boarding 

prisoners some $1500, as claimed by the 
Auditors, Messrs. Musser and Proudfoot, 

which, upon examination the Auditors 
refused to admit, and these amounts 

were charged back, and so far as any da- 
ty devolved upon the Commissioners 
thereafter, we believe they faithfully dis. 
charged it, and obtained back to the coun- 
ty treasury the larger part of the sheriffs 
fish-basket pay and overcharges on 
boarding prisoners, The reason “A Vo- 
ter” may not be aware of these facts is 
becanse the Commissioners did their da. 
ty without blowing their horn over it, 
hence many are not aware of it, We 
shall endeavor to obtain the exact facts 
in the case and furnish them in a future 
issue. Suffice it to say the Commissioners 
did their duty. 

3 » day 
convention, 
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AN EXCELLENT RECORD, 

A correspondent of the Buffalo News 
after stating the few objections urged 

against Gov. Cleveland and satisfactorily 

explained them writes as follows: 
Ist—He signed the bill creating a bu- 

reau of labor statistics so long demanded 
by the workingmen. 

2d--He signed the tenement house ci- 

gar bill, which prohibits the manufac- 

ture of cigars in tenement houses and 

which was so largely agitated in Buffalo 

and other cities three years ago. 

3d--He signed the bill abolishing the 

manufacture of hats in the state prisons 
4th—He signed the bill abolishing the 

contract system in the state prisons, 

Sth—He signed the bill forbidding the 

employment of children 
work in reformatories. 

6th—1le signed a bill making the la- 

borer a preferred creditor in cases of as- 
signments, 

7th—He signed a bill prohibiting the 

employment of children in manufactories 
in this state. 

8th—He signed the bill to investigate 
the working of the contract svstem in 

our prisons and to provide a labor sub- 

stitute for the contract system, and ap- 
pointed Walter N, Thayer, president of 
state trades assembly, as chairman of the 

commission. 

9th—In 1833 he directed the superin- 
tendent of prisons to discontinue the use 
of the shower bath, the yoke and the cru- 

cifix in the punishment of prisoners, and 

through his instramentality these means 

of torture heretofore used in our prisons 
have been forever prohibited, 

10th—He signed the bill to protect 
widows and orphans from swindling in- 
surance corporations. 

11th——He gave his signature to the em- 

igration bill to protect emigrants from 

extortion and robbery. 

12th—He approved the bill to prevent 

pawnbrokers from robbing the poor and 
unfortunate, 

13th—He signed the bill for the better 

protection of these who place their earn- 
ings in the saving banks. 

14th—He signed the bill which pro- 

vides for the testing of steam boilers, that 

laboring men might be better protected 

from accident resalting from the careless 
indifference of wealthy corporations, 

15th—He asked the last Republican 

legislature to appropriate sufficient funds 

to allow laboring men to continue work 

on the new capitol. This the Republican 
legislatuse refused to do, preferring to 

squander the state funds on commission 

and political investigating committees 

rather than for the benefit of working: 

men and asa result of this policy 600 
men were thrown out of work on the 
state capitol not a month ago. 

These are measures which the laboring 

men have asked for years by petition to 

the legislature; by public meetings and 
agitation and by appeals to party con- 

ventions ; and these are the measures 
which Gov, Cleveland has favored: not 

on the stump, not in convention, not in 

promises, but while never promising any- 

thing has done everything to advance 

their interests. And yet a few men, who 
profess to represent the laboring men, 
cannot vote for him. What has Blaine 

or Butler ever done for the workingman ? 

They have been in publie life more than 
twenty-five years, yet their records are 
innocent of any effort in behalf of the la- 

boring men whose votes, they now ask, 
as against Gov. Cleveland, who has done 

more in his short official life of twenty 

months than all the Blaines and Butlers 
in this country. Laboring men, stand by 
your friends. Let no political charlatan 

sell your vote like merchandise in the 
markets. Let no man professing friende 

ship for you, dicker your influence to 
Blaine or Butler, but stand by the only 
man in public who has dared to do more 
than he promised. 

on contract 

A SLEDGE HAMMER REMARK, 

One of the delegates to the Inde- 
pendent Republican Conference in New 

York, last week, was Dr. Quimby, of Jer- 

sey City, a man of high character and 
standing in his state, and anjex-Republi- 
can member of Congress. He knows Mr. 
Blaine as well as one man knows anoth- 
er, and in a speech at the Conference, 
among other things he said: “The Dem. 
ocratic party is not half so dangerous as 
the Republicanism represented by James 
G. Blaine, I was in Congress when 
Blaine was Speaker, and it brought the 
blush of shame to my face to see that it 
was the representatives of corporate mo- 
nopoly who always had ‘Lis ear, It is 
our duty to support Grover Cleveland, 
who has given the great State of New 
York a period of wise and pure govern- 
ment.” Who can say it neater? 

as —————— 

When the convention was over on 
Tuesday of last week, we heard a candi- 
date console himself with the remark, 
“Well, I guess we are all licked.” 
When the November election is over 

our Republican friends may borrow the   expression, 

A — vo — 

GOV, CURTIN. 

The masses of the Democracy of this 

digtrict and of the State desire the re- 

nomination of Gov, Curtin for congress. 

As far back as 1870 and 1871 Goy, Cur- 
tin began to weaken in his Eepublican 
faith. He then held a first-class appoint- 
ment, that of Minister to Russia. In 1872 
he resigned this high position and re- 
turned to this conntry and at once iden- 
tified himself with the Democratic party 

by entering the Buckalew campaign as 

one of the most earnest speakers, He 

carae over laying down a position, not 
From 1872 to 1878 Gov. 

Curtin was active 

asking for one, 

in every campaign, 

speaking in many states and spending 
hundreds of dollars out of hi 

et for the good of the party. It wasonly 
after six or eight years of this kind of 

8 Own pock- 

valuable service that he was mentioned 

for congress and received the nomina- 

tion in consideration of the great servi- 

ces he had rendered. In congress he at 

once ranked among the foremost deba- 

ters and most influential members, and 
h il th is speeches have struck the popular 

heart and his votes have been in th 

rection of the people's interests. 
Let him be re-nominated 

MR. BLAINE'S GREAT OFFENSE. 

The Patriot says: The story of Blaine's 

immorality, the truth of which is estal- 

e di- 

ished by the affidavits of several repu- 

k Y, 

tch 

table citizens of Millersburg, Kentuc 

certainly another hideous 

on the tattooed man's record, 

catalogue of crime there is no 

3 
ble 

In the 

offense 

puts 

against society so dangerous and demor- 

alizing as that with which Mr, Blaine is 
charged. Next to the murderer there is 

no criminal so hideous in the sight of 
moral men as the seducer. This is shown 
in the fact that since th the devel- 

opment of jurisprodend 

earliest 
of a 

went 

» the killing 
2, Wil RLLNg 

man who has debauched an inn¢ 

and pure young wom 

common consent, 

But the 

this grave ofiense against morality 

fastened on Mr, Blaine, it is a matter of 

congratulation that the democratic pa- 

pers have not given the filthy and sick- 

ening details of the affair to the public, 

Common decency and consid 

an is condoned by 

while barge of committing 

i8 

ideration for 

the morals of the reading public are 

alike promoled by the silence that has 
been observed, Thus far a single west- 

ern journal has had the exclusive func. 

tion of circulating the scandal, N¢ 

ocratic committee and no democratic cit- 

izen has given it countenance, Ii 

sents the republican candidate in 

titude that should and would 

dem- 

pre. 

repel 

: 

¥ 

many persons from supporting him, 

because the public justifi 

of a seducer on sight it is not a reason 

why the first man he meets should be. 

come the executioner. 
. ef 

The Democratic county convention 

last week re-nominated four of our pres. 

ent county officers, namely, Mr. McClain 

for Register, Mr, Bible for Recorder, and 
Messrs, Greist and Wolf as Commission- 

ers. These gentlemen discharged their 

duties during their present terms with 
a degree of fidelity that it was 

thought for the public weal to give them 

another lease, It was right, they have 
proven faithful and honest, obliging and 

prompt, and the affairs of the people for 
the next term will be attended to with 

the same fidelity added to which will be 
the advantages from rife experience, 

Give them your greatest majorities as 

servants who were tried and not found 

wanting. 

¥ 

es the shooting 

such 

Will Curtin be the next congressman 
for this district ? This question we an- 
swer by asking another, Can the state 

afford to loose Gov. Curtin in congress ? 
If left to the popular vote of every 

county in the district, Governor Curtin 

would have two-thirds of the Democracy 

in favor of his re-nomination. But the 
will of the masses in these counties is 
thwarted by the clamor of candidates for 

Congress in each county, and the perni- 

cious complimentary may defeat Gov, 
Curtin’s re nomination when the congr. 
conference meets, 

We can hardly afford to loose Gov. 

Curtin, His usefulness to the state and 
nation in national congress demands 
that he be returned. We know of no 
man in the district who can fill his place 
with the same distinguished ability, 

Centre county is proud of Gov. Curtin, 
and her Democracy presents his name 
for renomination with rare unanimity, 

eimai —c———— 

Don Cameron again has it said that he 
is not a candidate for re-election to the 
U, 8, Senate, You don’t catch a Camer- 
on napping. 

smmaris—s fp inf aai—e—— 

“My ovran Mz. Fismen—1 do not feel 
that I shonld prove a dead-head (in this 
Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad and 
land gran!) in the enterprise if 1 once 
embark in it, 1 see various channels (he 
was Speaker at the time) in which I know 
I can be useful - . . 0»   Yo spectfoll 

[Signed] oy Mum G. Bras,” 

CHARGES SWEPT AWAY. 

A Political Scandal Speedily Settled 

by Independent Republicans of 

Buffalo. 

Slanders upon the private life of G 

ernor Cleveland which have gained cir 

culation have been investigated by inde. 

peadent republicans of Buffalo, 
1! ] i] 3 fol t of the i SUL Win 

s 8 visit Is entirely false 

We have been part 

i Was al Lust | 

years of age, with {9 

LOTR Was jears oid 

NW LGAL sDI0 Was DOS Deis 
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have been made against Gov. Cleveland's private 

bas scier sGows Lhal Whey are wholly untr ue, In 

evel y Lnslance i which Lhe I 

La 

0 gus 

pois and lnsiuua 

bave been tangible enough to furnish & clue 

Je us in our investigalion they have be 

proveu tu posiively be false 

Le atlack upon Lov 

credited 

Cieveland's charscier 

when 

Il cones 

we consider 

rst 1 i pu 

¥ & newspaper of no standir 

Bours h twas § 

iy u 

whatever 

of this paper and asked him u 

os i 

ade iu Bullalo } 

We have twice called upon the editor 

» produce Lis pe 

names, and other particulars 

had publicly stated he was at liberty 10 show 

~4he Which, ghe 
Hs 

do mo or to facilitate investigation into declines 0 

truth of either his own charges or these 

he pul 

iat he had po evidence tw sup 

On against Gov, ( ex 

cept in the one instance to which we have partic 
ularly referred 
and as to that story he is contradicted by the wit 
nesses having personal knowledge, 

tha 

tained 

He admitied 
yea 

in the apcuymous letier which lish 

a} 
eq 

ieveland port any sox 

He rested his case on that story ¥, 

The two clergymen whose profession has beer 

invoked to give weight to these charges have no 

personal knowledge of the facts, and under the 

circumstances could have such 
knowedge. They have ventured to state as facts 

known to themselves stories which rest upon the 

mercst hearsay, and which, when traced to their 
alleged sources, are iu every case denied by the 

persons to whom they are described 

We have designed to make a candid and joa: 

nod possibly 

cial statement of the results of our investigation 

of this matter without partisan coloring. We have 

not thought it necessary or proper to repeat the 

charges against Governor Cleveland in detail, nor 

to present in fall the evidenoe by which they 

have been disproved, 

John H, Cowing, Josiah C. Munro, 
Ansley Wilcox, L. D. Rumsey, 
William F. Kip, Gi. Barrett Rich, 
Thounas Cary, Chas. P. Norton, 
George P. Bawyer, John BRB. Olmstead, 
Ralph Stone, J. Taliaan Davis, 
John EB. Ransom, Henry Altman, 
Henry W. Spiagie, J rood, 
Burraio, N.Y, August 9, 18584, 

The Democratic committee at Wash. 

ington claim to have evidence of an at- 

tempt on the part of the Republican 
managers to colonize negroes in West 
Virginia and Ohio for the October elec 
tions, It is charged that Republican 
emiasaries are at work in the South with 
trar sportation for handreds of Llacks. 
It in claimed that nearly all the details 

have been discovered and will be laid 
before the publio shortly in authentio 
form, 
sD AGI 0. MIN 

Lewistown, Auguat 18. ~The Mifflin 

eonaty republicans nominated George 
8, Hoffman for assembly and Joseph Mc 
Culioch for associate judge.     

| Butler whispered to Lip 
i 

| mittee room 
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CENTRE HALL, PA. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1884, 

BUTLER'S STORY ON BLAINE, 

How Magnetic Jim Crawled out of a 

Window to Evade Old Ben. 

[New York Herald.) 
L - { " apa B . 11. on voor General Butler tells a good story 

about the promising character of Mr. 
Blaine needed Butler's assist 

ance to be made spesker on a certain oc- 
cax,on, He promised Butler the chairs menship of the Appropriation Commit- 
tee, and so the General supported him 
in the caucns, General Butler is not a 

understanding was ful man ; the 
promise poritive, 

Blaine, 

airtrost 

and he 
uneasiness for the an- 

} ' 
the I'his 

ia prak- 

the dey 

f (zen 

committees, 

ve after the 

aud on 

a frie 

AE USL 

AR LO be If 

at My 
iat Mr . Speak. 

ila v deed : 
er Blaine intended t« ive the ehairman- 

another man, 

nation was so that 
hese i deter. 

mined to see Spesker B'aine before the 
se should meet 10 hear the 

nounced. Alte 
Overed that Mr 

He 
I 

he infor 

sy Lrenera BINe Nneasy 

Comite 

some search he 
ine was ing 

went to the door, but 
the doorkeeper, who 

CUlrdanes positive 4 

16 Was very 
however, deter. 

willed by Blaine, Ie 
rough the door and saw Mr. 

sifting at 

COM 

was repulsed 
that 
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Lt Lo De ont 

Eth 

é act the table, ; 
wall at t 

&8 Iie must ne 

pen the sossior 

determined to he do 
ize } 

no BERRrilY 

Hou 
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out 1o « 

peaker Blaine 
t appeared, but Bat} aited 

at the doc sure of | nan. 
2 Blaine bad no 

i th 

minutes bef 

peared, but as had F one 

t 1 tha 
vat, ter 

be pale, 

16 minutes after noon, 
ided once more leave tr 

The doorkeeper } 
dD flung open the 

giked in and found the 

toyed 
BLOOQ 

Bild: yy . . 

1.8 W 

the House, I sap- 

The General } 
i eel 
iveg 

ner. 

just in 
name reed 

which Bpeaker 

n be discovered that the | 
cinising © 

ier was wailing for | 

wed out a 

peaker Blaine, knowing 
Mdm at thc 

window of the com- 
I oe room, clambered along a ledge of 
slosework to of another 
rocm, and out of that he had sneaked in. 
o the House and nto the Speaker's 
che'r, 

I! is not long since General Butler told 
his story to some friends. Heo admitted 

is a very conning 
lass promiser—in fant, 
man; but be thought 

ays safe to trust him 
pie want for 

that 
‘ocr, 

{ clim 

the window of 

fellow” 

a 
i 

Do the pe President of 
he United Btates a man who climbs out 

he window to get awsy from Generzl 

the campaign is increas. 
even ix me 

Army . 
1 4 

n 

addressed the Grand men 

i Orchard Beacl nd ins $3 SE ‘ rCOard acd, 804 in the course 

Of iS remarks said 

iagt the war cloud burst 1 
speaker of the 

Representatives, Patri I 
confid 3 

younger members of 

I was but thirty-one 

onor to be the 
of 

ence was 1 

the le 
years old 

something very 
we ventured 

rather appalling to the 
rovernment. 

hat 
LAs io 

This something was to authorize the 

After 
ng thisact of marvelous bravery, 

Governor to raise ten regiments 
y £ per mi 

Biaine's patriotism began to fail rapidly 

He was the 

district and 

fiwat 
ATES 

: on 
drafted in his 

¢ secured 

person 

a a substitute 

at a cost of two hundred dollars, which 

sum he afterward claimed from the city, 

His substi- 

ute remained in Augusta until he was 

and his claim was allowed. 

detected in selling for money certain cer 

tificates, when he was thrown into jail 
and remained there until the end of the 

war. While his substitute was engaged 

in this business, Blaine, on a larger scale, 

was plundering the Government and en- 
ricking himself by lobbying army con- 

racts through to the very man Fisher, of 

Boston, to whom he protested he had 

not proved “a dead-head in the enter- 

priee” of getting a land grant extended 
to a defaulting corporation. 

. -. pw 

The Republican county convention 
met at Bellefonte, on Thuraday of last 
week, and made the following nomina- 

tions : 

Jadge—A. O. Farst, 
Associate Judge—B. Lauth, Howard. 
Representatives—John G. Love, Belle 

fon e; W. W, Allison, Gregg. 
Sheriff—H. G. Royer, Miles. 
Prethonotary—Horace G. Elder, Half 

moon, 

Treasnrer—Lewis Hess, Philipebnrg, 
Registor—W, L. Forter, College. 
Commissioper—H. C, Campbell, Fer. 

gus n; J. OC. Henderson, Huston, 
Aunditor—George Taylor, Boggs; 8. H, 

Bennison, Marion. 
sms MI MI AAA 

R. G. Breit, our nominee for prothon- 
otary, is one of the hardest working 
Democrats of old Ferguson. The peor 
ple up there, of all parties, are wild with 
delight over his nomination. He has 

stood by our party through weal and 
woe, and the Democracy owe him one 
of the biggest majorities,   

NO. 
BLAINE AS A BEDUCER. 

The Kentucky Scandal Printed in a 

Stalwart Neu spaper. 

Chiengo, Auvgust 10.—The Times this 
morning prints a dispatch of two col- 
umns dated Millersburg, Ky. which 
charges Blaine with the seduction 
eubsequent desertion of a young 
while he was a teacher, over thirty 
8go, in an institution for the edocati 
of boys at Blue Lick, some twelve mil 
from Millersburg, and both 

3 Er 
ander t 

institutions 

were he same management 
fidavits are printed to 

} { LETT thie f i JiBE Was 

to be in a 
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ng Blaine of her nt 

and can ve 

has a 
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THE TRUTH. 

was the prompt 
re : . feariess telegram of Grover ( 

riot toy 1s Tigil ) 

HTT Tr 
A 

and 
eveiand in 

uiries from friends 
w hat they should say in 
BRUISE Up 

response to ing as 1 
in reply to the as. 

m him. “Tell the truth” is all 
be had to say. 
When James G. Blaine found that his 

as a traflicker in on, while 
holding the third office in the Govern= 
ment, were on the point of bei 
out by the investigation of the Judiciary 
Committee, his attitude was the reverse 
of Governor Cleveland. Suppress the 
¢ ire a lic was his appeal to 
the witness Mulligan 

James Mulligan egid 
make a statement before conti nuing his 
examination, He said that when he ar. 
rived here a note came down from Mr. 
Blaine requesting the witness and Mr. 
Fisher to call at his house : witness de. 
clined to go, but Mr. Fisher went. After 
witness testified yesterday, Mr, Blaine 
called upon him and asked him about 
some letters which were in his possession, 
and wanted witness to give them up to 
him, but witness declined to do so. Wits 
ness said Mr, Elaine almost got down on 
his knees and pleaded for the letters. sav. 
ng they would ruin him for life, and when 
witness farther declined Mr, Blaine ask- 
ad hi 0 think of his wife and six chil- 

He besought witness and almost 
emplated suicide, He offered to get 

m a consulship in return for the letters, 
tuess allowed Mr. Blaine totake them 

i be would return 
He looked them over and did re- 
mw. This was in the presence of 

Mr. Fisher and Mr, Atkins. Witness 
then retired to his room and Blaine fol- 
lowed him and wanted to look at the let- 
ters gain. Witness allowed Mr. Blaine 
to take them, and Mr. Blaine refused to 
retorn them and still retains them. 
There are about eighteen letters, 

eatin ——— 

EPRING WITHOUT BLOSSOM- 

Late in Life to Lock for J 
too Late to Mend 
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portray the suffering he has 
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all diseases of the blood, lssugt 
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(JRYBANS COURT BALE «There will be ex- 
posed at public sale at the late res 

idence of John Love, dec'd, shout one 
of Tusseyville, on Baiurday, Sept 
real estate of said John love, vie: A VALUABLE 
FARM, in Potter twp, Centre county, adjoining 
lands of Michael Spyker, John Sumer, James 
Runkle, Joseph McoCiellan and others, containing 
about 160 ACRES, mostly of good limestone land, 
about 14 acres of which are covered with a good 
growth of Fine Timber, the residue is in & fine 
state of cultivation, thereon erected a good twos 
story frame Dwelling House and Bank Barn and 
other outbuildings. There is an excellent or 
chard on the place and a well of never failing wa. 
ter. The farm is located in an excellent neigh. 
borhood and in convenient actos 0 churches, 
schools, &c., affording a rare opportunity; of se 
curing & most desirable home 
Terms-A sutn equal 10 the cost in the proceed. 

ing in partition and expenses of sale, in hand, 
when the property i knocked off, ig of the res. 
due ossh on confirmation of sale: 4 in 1 year 
thereafter with interest, and the remaining 4 st 
the death of Ellmsbeth love, the widow of 

cedent, with interest thereon to be paid her an 
nually during the term of her natural life—<aunid 
inst two pAfantni 0 be secured by, bod jn 

; upon the premises. Sale si 2 o'clock, 
morgage Upon ae LIVER Ee LOVE, 

Adm'r of John Love and Trustee 10 sell. 

HETITIONER'S NOTICE ~1n the Court of Come 
F mon Pleas of Oentre county, No, #1, 
Angust Term, 1882: To John Minder or Nathan 
Minder, Joo, Minder, Jonas Minder, Benjamin 
Minder. Jacob Minder, Ellas Minder, Elisabeth 
Fieisher, wife of Hen Fleisher, and Hehey 
Fielsher: Notice is hereby given Uthat on the 27 
day of August, 1883, the petition of Bamuvel Bech. 
to] was presented setting fHrih thet on the da 
of Kovembet, A. D., 181, John Minder conveye 
10 him a cortain tract of Jand situate in Potter 
township, Centre Co, Pa, bounded and described 
as follows | Beginning at a post, thence south 30°, 
cast 158 perches 10 8 post; thence south 55°, west 
perches to & stone; thenoe porth 30°, west 34 pei 

® 

mile west 
6, the following 

  

thes 10 8 chestnut oak; thence porth 60°, 
perches to the place of Joining. Doutaizing 
ACTes KI YWANOE, And ning lands ohn 

e other lands of John Min. 
dor, that the said John Minder executed a 
deed for the said promises to the sioner, but 
that said dood was ost or m , and ng 
the said Court to award a subpoena directed to 
parties in interest 10 appear and show cause why 
said Jost deed should not be supplied Ww 
the provivons of the act of Assembly in such cso 

and provided. Whereupon: the said Court 
awarded sald mabpoens and ordered an advertise. 
ment, giving notice of said application and requir. 
jug all PeTNGnh Wh it may tunctrn 0 ap pont in 
Court on Wwe Monday agust next 0 make 

affimation w bil 
x peitione’ 7 OO A ARGIR, 

Attoruey for Petitioner  


